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tant position. Of National reputa-

tion.' rigorous physical health and
much legal ability and learninff,

will, bring- - to'1 th6 discharge of his

dtlfcies those5 qualities of ?mind and'

body which eminently fit hhn forthe
place, ftndW feel assured',?that O1
appointnoent will meet with universal
approval in'the i tate:

Greensboro, N. C Sept 28, 8.
JIu, D. Shenck, Gieensboro, N. G.t

Dbah Sib. Having been notified

of the jeeignation of Hon. Judge
RufiU as one of the Associate- - Julsti-ce-a

of the Supreme court of North
Carolina, I aek your immediate
acceptance of the same. .

I bate the honor of being your
obedient servant,

Tkouab J. Jarvis

Statcsvillc, N C, Sept.
Our Fail and WINTER

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE MEBBIMOW.

News and Observer.

' The appointment of Hon. A." S.

Merrimon to be an Associate Justice
of the Supreme Ceurt will meet with
the warm approbation of the people
of North Carolina. Judge Merrimon
was born in Buncombe in September,
1830, and is now, therefore, just 53

years of age. He came to the bar In

1852, and soon entered upon aluera
tive practice. During the ar, after
a brief military service, he was solic-

tor in the western circuit, and the
fearless and able manner in whieh he
discharged his duties in the trying
days of that period won for him he
respect and confidence of ail who
were conveisant with his course. I
1866 he was elected a judge of the
Superior Court by the Legislature
chosen in that year, and he presided
with great acceptability until, finding
that General Can by, the Federal
general in command of this military
department, required the North Caei
olina courts to enforce his military
orders in subversion of the lawB pas-

sed by the General Assembly, he re-

signed his commission and returned-t- o

the practice of his profession. In
1868 he was a Democratie nomiaee
for Justice of the Supreme Court,
but failed of election. Ia 1872 he
was nominated for the office of Gov
ernor, but was defeated on a close

'vote by Gov. OatdwelL The follow-

ing December he was elected to the
United States Senate, and since ttie
expiration of his term in the senate
he has been in full practice of the
law.

His qualities ' and ehareterisCB
are well known throughout North
Carolina. His puriby of life, ?le-ne- ss

of purpose and great abilities
have long been recognized. To
logical mind, well trained and en

is now in store, ready for inspection,
and we again take pleasure in invi-
ting the Merchants of Western
North Carolina, and the Trade
generally, to visit us.

Everything requsite to the full
and complete outfit of the Mctail
Dealer may be had under our roof.

A larger or more varied Stock
of General Merchandise is not off-

ered by any House in the South.
Our traveling salesmen will he

on the road during the season, ami
we hope to receive your continued
liberel orders through them.

All orders by mail will be filled
upon the same terms and receive
the same attention as buyers in

We are- - very truly yours,
WALLACE BE

We solicit your shipments of
Dried Fruits, Blackberries and ail
kinds ot country produce Having
the best facilities for conducting this
branch of our business, we can as-

sure you of highest market prices
at all times.

quished in the instrument all these
are found only-i- n the ten amend-naents.thu- s

obtained. '

The centralizafion policy wks set
at work to undermine this founda
tion. The fight over the United
States Bank grew out of an effort to
utilize the immense power of such a
financial institution, in days when
capital was scarce and in great
demand, for the aggrandisement of a
political party. The object proposed
in the establishment of the bank was
popular and unobjectionable; and the
end to be gained by it was a blow at
self government. And so on down
through ail the history of the conn
try. The sentiment against slavery
was well founded, and the system, if
left where the Constitution left it,
would have dwindled ' ia time to its
extinguishment by State authority.
It was attacked at first in violation
of all law, and then wiped out by a
strong central force that stood not
on the order of its action. We have
left as a legacy of this emancipation
several millions of citizens, not one
in ten of whom is. fit for self govern
ment. . Their helplessness is used as
a further argument for centralization.
They are the wards of the Nation
(the latter spelled with a capital
initial) and not mere citizens of the
States. They must be legislated for
by Congress; they must be forced
by the United States courts into
hotels, theatres, coneert rooms and
other places Where' their presence is
not especially desirable; and general-
ly the efforts of the central govern-
ment must be.directed to compel the
white race wheresoever they live to
admit thesej proteges of the United
States to social equality even to the
extent of intermarriage.

Familiarized with this 'paternal",
mterfertenoe at Washington with the
social habits of the people, we . are
now jasked to make a general stride
further in the same direction, and to
allow the same authorities to take
general charge of the education of
the rising generation throughout the
country. If this scheme can be
carried through according to the plan
of its projectors, common schools
are to be established everywhere
under aa act of "Congress, to T be
supported out of the public treasury,
the teachers" and 'hooks' "anU rfietods "

of tuition to be t under .Washington
superm tendency,. and all the wbrk'to --

be "directed by a central bureau. rhei
arguments for the change illustrated
by the poverty of certain sections, rbr
their indifference; to the wants of the
children, and the consequent absence
of educational facilities, are plausible
enough:-b- ut the blow at local self
government will be none the less
severo if the plan' is adopted.

The spirit which fosters euch
schemes is'rvery widely preva'ert.
Under the guse of phrantlnopy, it
looks out over the broad domain and
wherever it can find a common need
or an admitted evil, it demands that
the authority of the general " govern-
ment shall be directed to supply the
the one and abate the other. It does
not stop at political, reforms. Its
zeal being kindled, it aimsto regu'
late 'the manners and habits of the
people, not only in social life, bat in
their personal tastes and appetites.
What they shall eat, and what they
shall 'drink, and wherewithal they
shall be clothed, are problems these
reformers feel called upon to settle by
supreme authority. Neither spirits,
wine, nor beer shall be made, import'
ed, or drank, if they can impose their
condition, of life upon the body of the
people. We think this movement has
gone far enough, and it is time for.
the reaction to set in. Indeed we
could bear to see it go very far to the
other etemeuntil every man.woman
and child in all the country felt no
restraining , hand beyond the lawful
authority next above each of them,
and then only i a teaUera where' obe
dience Is conceded to be due, and is
consistent with the freest enjoyment
of all personal 'nghtai ' '

- Maj. oung has drawn a map of the
sugar area of North Carolinav lfe hasj
ascertained that the climate in" this
section' is like that of Xiouisiana in
summer and that of Italy in 'winter.
Mr. William Brice, of Eockfish has,
bee a metyingfai severaljears '1,000 to'
l.gOQ gajbCof syrup per acre from
rjbbcn cane," and last yesr Mr R. M.
Mi Ulk'ton'j ; s ofT Wati&w 4' township,
made atlhe ra'e 2,50, pounds of
sugar and, 12ft gallons of svru,p per

' " '4- -

CENTRALIZATION.
ANOTHER 8TROSO EOITORIAI.

- inOH THE NEW YORK JOVK-KA- L

OF COMMERCE.

We liave repeatedly sounded the
note of alarm in regard to the cen-

tralizing policy of those who are now
wielding political power under the
general government." For quite a
number of years there has been a
gradual but steady encroachment
upon the province of legislation re
served to the people. The views
which we presented1-wera- l months
ago under the caption of "A Strong
Governmenf'appear to have attracted
special attention, and in various forms
have been widely circulated through
out the country. But the evil is in
sidious in its approach, and every

.refill vantage it gains is secured by
the most plausible arguments that
appeal to passion or prejudice during
some moment of pojmlar excitement,
and thus obtain an advace which is
never relinquished.

The founders of this Union of
States under a written Constitution
were very apprehensive that the
people would be restless or discon-
tented, or misled by demagogues, and
in some period of excitement might
overthrow the government thus es-

tablished. With this in their mind,
they erected all the safeguards pos-

sible against the assaults of popular
frenzy. Conpcious of t their own in-

tegrity and disinterestedness,it seems
never to have occurred to them that
those who would be their successors
in the administration might be the
most dangerous foes ot liberty, and
in the very wantonness of power,
might go to the other extreme and
virtually deprive the people of the
right of self government.

When Jefferson returned from
Europe, and saw the condition of
things, he was alarmed, not for the
government, but for the people. The
creature of the new Constitution was
hedged in with ample protection,
strong enough to resist any assaults
of the populace; but the latter were
left helpless and without a single
guaranty of that personal liberty for

,wliich. they .had been struggling
through bo many years of suffering
and privation .

-

With his sagacious mind he saw
Uhat the'source of the greatest dan
ger to the perpetuity -- of free institu-- .
tions ad 'been entirely overlooked.
He had learned something , from his-
tory, but much more from observation
in the Old World. He had seen that
tli3 cruelest wrongs, the bitterest
oppressions, had come from the
leaders who had been intrusted with
the

k,
administration of government,

"and once fortifying" themselves in
-- their seat, had directed their author
ity against the dearest rights of those
who had given them this elevation
for the common protection.

He knew there was no time to lose,
for power once intrenched was not
likely to surrender, however strong
the popular demand. He arroused
at once so a strong public sentiment

. in 'favor of his views, that they were
adopted and embodied in the fun-

damental law. In the light of this
history the original Constitution
signed in 1787 and the first 1 0 amend
ments proposed in 1789 maybe com-

pared with profit to ever thoughtful
student. There is not in the first a
single bulwark of popular liberty,
while the amendments have the ring
of a jealous, watch fulness, and are
a little more than a bill of rights in
restraint of governmental encroach-
ment on personal welfare. , .

The right to the free exercise of
ones own religious faith ; the freedom
of speech and of the press; the right
of free assembly and petition ; the
right to bear armg - without restric
tion; the right-to-b- e secure against
the seizure of person and property
without due legal warrant; the pro-

tection against public and wanton
accusation of crime 'for- - the --mere
purpose of oppression and extortion;
the right of trial by jury, wherein all
the old privileges of the common
law should be guaranteed to the ac-

cused; the restriction against exces
siye ba,:which , in: oppresive hands
meant - perpetual' imprisonment
against excessive fines, which might
be simple .o;fisca'tion of estate, and
against cruel and unusual punish-

ments; and the 'seryation in ex

press terms to the States and to the
' people respectively, of ali "rights and
powers not delegated to the United
States, "and' not" TolAntarily rlhv'

For Scarlet and

Eradicates Typlioid Fevers,
Diphtheria, Sali-
vation,MALARIA. Ulcerated
Sore Throat, Small
Fox, Measles, and

all Contagions Diseases. Persons waiting on
the Sick should use it freely. scarlet rcver has
never been known to spread wnere tne r luia wat
used. Yellow Fever las been cured with it aftei
black vomit lir.il tnkon place. The worst
cases of Diphtheria yiold to it.
FeveredandSicUPcr-- 1 S5IALL-PO- X

sons refreshed and and
lied Sores prevent- - FITTING of Small
ed by bathins with Fox PREVENTEDDarbys Fluid. A member ofmy fam-

ilyImp re Air made taken withharmless and purified. was
Small-po- I used theFor Sore Throat it is a Fluid ; the patient wassure cure. not delirious, was notContagion destroyed. and aboutpitted, wasSVr X'rosted Feet, the house again in threeChilblains, Files, weeks, and no othersChafitig3, etc had it. J. V. Park-raso-Rheumatism cured.

Soft White Complex-Ion- s Philadelphia.
secured by its use.

Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the lireath, DiphtheriaCleanse the Teeth;

it can't be surpassed.
Catarrh relieved and Prevented.

cured.
Erysipelas cured.
Burusreltei-edinstantly- .

The physicians hereSears prevented. use Darbys Fluid veryDysentery cured. successfully in the treat-
mentWounds healed rapidly. ef Diphtheria.Scurvy cured. A. Stoi.lenwerck,

An An tidolc for Animal Greensboro, Ala.
or Vcgetabie Poisons,
jtings, etc. Tetter dried up.
I used the Fluid during Cholera prevented.

our present affliction with Ulcers purified and
Scarlet Fever with de-
cided

healed.
advantage. It is In cases ofDeath it

imlispensab'.eUo tl:e sick-
room.

should be used about
Wm. F. Sand-for- d, the corpse it will

Eyrie, Ala. prevent any unpleas-
ant smell. --

The eminent Fhy.
i ef cian, J. MAKION
SIMS, M. D New
York, says: "I am

0 C rei I convinced i rof. Darbys
Si Kl Prophylactic Fluid is a

i valuable disinfectant."

Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
I testify to the most excellent qualities of Prof.

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
detergent it is buth theoretically and practically
supeiior to any preparation with which 1 am ac-
quainted. N. T. Lvpton, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid is Kecommended hy
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia;
Rev. Chas. F. Deems, D.D., Church of the

Strangers, N. Y.;
Jos. LkConth, Columbia, Prof.,Univers!ty,S.C.
Rev. A. J. Battlb, Prof., Mercer University;

. Rer. Geo. F. PiEKr:r, Hishcp M. E. Church.
INDISPEXSABLK TO EVERY HOME.

Perfectly harmless. Used internally or
externally for Man or Beast.

The Fluid h2s been thoroughly tested, and w
have abundant evidence Ut it has done everything
cere claimed. For fuller information get of you
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietors,

.?. II. ZEIX.IJT CO.,
MaiAc irir. Chores, PHILADELPHIA

60 ptv, Clear type. Bneat binding and l!iMtivl!om.
AftEXTS .TE1. f?a to IftO jit-- r Bloatb.

"or Terms. arMrra I. C. McCURDY S: Co.. piiila lelii.'iia. Pa

j!nr Wontl forNAVAL
Itew ricri.-nristor- of trie grrat St.MlgK'.s of the
World, fcv Mtdital Dirertor Snil'PEN. V. S. N. Aiidress

J.CMxUKUV& CU.. 633 Chestnut St., r!:iUJelpr.ia, ti.
0. A. GIL LEY,

Alii T niU1l ill
LENOIR, 5. C.

Attorney at iaWi
tENOIR, N.' C. V ' . i 5

JNO. T. PERKINS,
1

ffi8y-af"i- aw;

ATOKGANTON, X C.
trWill prac tice ia the Staie and Federal Courts.

tl. pinfeour,"
(GliADtTATB BALTTMOKE OliSTAI, COLLEGE.

' DcVst.
LENOIR,

i
H. C.

tWUses no iiupure material for Ailing teeth.
Work as low as good work can be done.
Patients from a di tauce may avoid' delay by

informing him at what time they propose .coming.

Coffey . Hotel,
Maine street, Boons.

T. J. COFFEY & BRO., Proprietors.
This firat-cla- es house has recently been refurnished
with new and elegant furniture, besides the rooms
are all convenient and comfortable. The fare can-
not be surpassed in the State. Attentive and polite
servants always in attendance. Good stables and
hostlers. Give ns a call when yon are in Boone.

Bates very moderate.

The Pioneer Library,
LEX OIK, N. O.

A circulating Library of standard miscellaneous
books. Rich stores of useful knowledge and enter
taining reading within the reach of all.

Terms of Membership : Life members, $26 ; for
one year, $3 ; six months, $1. -

All money received for membership or from dona-io- ns

is applied to the purchase of new books.
; - -- .O, A. CI-L- EI, Jpresidant. ..

G. W. F. &abpf, Treasurer.
3. M. 8rrNBotJB, Secretary.

Lenoir, N. C Jolj ,23rd. 1883.

My fattily used the rt Domestic

Sewing Machine brought to this coun-

try. For light ' ran ning, good wor

and general satisfaction I don't thinfc

it has an equal. J. M. Spainhofk.

We are Company's,, Agents for the
celebrated light running Domestic

Sewing Machine, the only machine
I

that has the ander-braidin- g attach- -

ment. Call and see them. Needles

and oil for all kinds of machines, on

hand.
1 '!'

ECHERD BROTUERS.

Gbeknsboro, N. O, Sept. 29, 8l
Sis Excellency, Tkes. J. Jarvis, Godx

emor of forth Carolina.;
My Deab Sm. Your letter of the

Sth inst , tendering me the office of

Associate Justice of the Supreme
court of North Carolina has been
received and considered.

It would giveme very great pleas
ure to serve my State ia so exaulted
a position, but the necessities ef aay

family Jfrbid that I should mike the
pectriary sacrifice which ' its aotfepb

nee would require, and I jnust.
therefore, decline the distinguished
honor which you have tendered me.
Your Excellency may, however, be
assured that 1 fully appreciate the
ompliment unexpectedly bastowed

on me. and that I am profoundly
grateful for your partiality and
kindness.

I have the honor to be, very truly,
your friend and obedient servant.
" '

; D. Shxnck.

JOK TC SKX AJTD TOUNO nolDCW.

Kfeicbvtlle !; ; .

The Hon. Josiah Turner, .Jr., r
turned from a month's sojourn at
Buffalo Litbia Springs Monday night:
He gained sixteen pounds. Yeu
know Turner never fanefcd W. W.
Holden, he hated him as a Democrat
as he did when a Republican, and he
says now Holden has gone back te
his right place, that he ought never
to, have left the Democratic party. '

But it goes no further. ' When Hel :

den'a a son 'i returned "J frouf college '

Turner M&e introduced t6 him in '

Raleigh. ' And so at' Buffalo SpjfegB
he found young Holden there a guest. '
He .went and shook hands with hi.
Ohe day he cat from the - papers dfi,
extract complimenting young Holden '

highly and saying what a young man
of rare scholarly attainments he was,
and this he enclosed in an envelope '

and sent by a little girl to one of th
young ladies in the parlor, charging
the' child to tell' her not to open and
read until at the dinner table.

'

The
young lady read it. And a few days
after as Turner strolled by the win- - '

dow the same young lady with others
was in the parlor playing dominoes
with youDg Holden. She-- cordially
invited J. T. in to witness the game
and young Holden joined as heartily '

In the, invitation. He is Joe Turner
still . If you don't believe it ealy
mention Jarvis, Ransom, Robins r
Vance he hasn't forgotten a- - line
of his old editorials. Ha has his law
office now ia Hillsboro Joe aayt
there' achange from the old ways,
that lawyers now hunt op praetict
like shoemakers after jobs, v

Mm

Gvrar Janrla jetorday answered
a tpasaad aad mn qnwtfons about
his trip to Ktw Xoglaad. He talks
Tery pleaMwUy about his trip. Some
of the papers have published the
eUtfrneaV that. Geverner Butler had
made Govrr ' Jarvis a present ef
a flock of aheep. Governor Jarvis

"fi Bever herd f the afore
said sheep, ' He saw many of tktm

Ho Nsw England, but neither Got.
y ernor Bntler or aay one else gave bin

any, nor uas in heard af their iatea.
tion of 4o doiW He attended four

:

agrlcultorai fairs while away. At all
'

the exhibitions were excellent. On
of the Incidents of the trip was a visitto the famous Winchester arms com '
pany at New Haves. There the Goternor eat half a day watching ia-tent- ly

all the processes of making
rifles and ammunition. Ex-Gover- nor

'
Bigelow, who it will be remembered

1

mrtGroyeroor Jarvis at Atlanta, ia "
1881, made him a present of a Win. '
Chester rifl, the Gnest weapon of that ,

patteffl we have ever, seen. It was
seen by' many at the executive oSse1' '

)ctdaj-u- admired by njL

DEALERS

f

r

I.V GENERAL. "

mm

larged by continued study, he unites J

a clear apprehension and a profound
knowledge of the principles of juris,
prudence and a thorough acquaint-
ance with the present state of the
law ; and his habits of industry, his
capacity to labor and his zeal in
doing well whatever he undertakes
render him peculiarly fitted for the
position to which he has been appoin-
ted,'; tllis selection for this place ' is

Vo appropriate that it' 'seems public
-- opinion had early settled ' : upon hhn
as the .probable" successor of Judge'
?Rhv --

? Indeed, as soon as the
Vacancy occurred, Gov. Robinson,
determined on making this appoint
ment if Gov. Jarvis should not return
in time to act in the matter; and as
soon as Gov. Jarvis heard,' by tele
gram, of Judge Rufiia's resignation
he likewise, determined on tenderisg
the position to Judge Merrimon. On
a conference; yesterday morning it
came 'out that both tl Gov. Jarvis and
Gov. 'Robinson had from the first
thought of this eminent citizen in
this connection. It only remains to
add that in our opinion the selection ,

is one that merits and will receive the
hearty approval of the people of the
State; and that in days to come it
will bear testimony to the discrimina-
ting judgment and wisdom of Got.
Jarvis and of Lieut. Got. Rob-

inson. ,

The ddffslp Tnlrt rmMm
I David Sbcaek.

Greensboro Patriot.

It will be seen, from the oorree'
pondence herewith published, that
the vacancy made on the Supreme
court bench by the resignation of
Justiee Baffin was tendered by Gov-

ernor; Jarvis to Judge David Sheuck,
of this place.

That Jndge Shenck felt It encum'
bent upon him to decline the appoint-
ment, will be a matter of regret to
his numerous friends in this State.
That he is one of the first lawyers of
the State goes without saying, and
his long experience on the circuit
as ni - si prius judge made for
him a reputation second bo no
man who has ever . presided ki our
Superior courts. - . ;

- Jn the prime of life with a matui etl
-- mind, an extraordinary intellect and
untiring energy he would have made
for himself enduring fame ag one of
the greatest legal lights which have
illuminated the judicial reports of

.
N;orth Carolina, and at the same time
have contributed much learning la
our unsettled system of pleading and
practioe,

, We congratulate the Governor
and the people of the State, however,

' ia being able to secure the services
of Judge Merrimon in this imp- -

View and seasonable Goods kept
constantly on hand.
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WHAT WILL THE WEATHER BE JO-MORRP- W 7

o Pool's Signal Service Barometer
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icoordins to Us i l.otioQ. Saves 50 rimes iw cost in asingle eaon.
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Send for Circular and terms.
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to the Mayor, Postmaster, County Clerk, tad Second
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' RE4D WHAT TUB PITBMC SAY ABOUT IT,
I find Pool's Barometer works as well as one that eoste $o0. q can rely
it etMytime, Oapt, CBA3. B. Rooebs, Bhip "TVihftht,'' San francisoo.nn

receiTed in ood order, and must say that the Instrument Te
narfectSatisfaction in ry respect It is neatly mad e and wonderfully cheap

dollars Gro. B. Wbsoss, M. C. R. B.. Office, Detroit, Mich.
PnS's Barometer has already aaTed me many times its cost, in foretellinj

weather. It is a wonderftf curiU 283mik Wk
BEWARE OP WORTITI-ES- IMITATIONSU Nona fenuinau,,Vir Trade Mark, and sumatura elJ. A. Pool, on the back

ZCrg-v-Z- i mark.
Every instrum-Tn- t warranted Perfect and Reliable. HiseSI-Zincheslo- n

wide If not satisfied on receiving the instrument return It st once and
we will rsittud yunr money-- Ploase ctate Where jon w 0tf advertisemana

--J r sf rr r3JL M MPaailMMM
for a SQUARE or UPBI-H- T BOSEWOOD
PUSuroRTE. with Stool, Book and Music.

. . M 1 t m A Wsfh
iBryanVHotel, 5

i BOOJSE X. C.
This house tatill maintains ita reputation as a first- -'

class hotel. The proprietor Biost respectfully returns
thanks to his friends and the public generally for
past favors, and will assure them that nn will con-

tinue to werittheir patronage by serving np the very
nest the market affords. A trial is all I ask.

W. L. BBXAN. Proprietor.
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